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CHARLOTTE FIREFIGHTERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
428 East Fourth Street • Suite 205 • Charlotte, North Carolina • 28202• (704) 626-2728 •  Fax (704) 626-7365 

 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
 

July 25, 2019  
 

PRESENT: Vanessa Heffron - Chair, John Carr, Joey Hager, Marvin Wilson, Robert Campbell,  

Melinda Manning, Lee Thompson, Sheila Simpson, Scott Greer and Ryan Pope   

 

OTHER:        CFRS Administrator Sandy Thiry, CFRS staff member Tony Bass, CFRS Counsel Lisa Flowers  

 

GUESTS: James Stikeleather, Chase Stikeleather, Jeff Clark and Shane Nance 

 

AGENDA 

 

I.  CALL TO ORDER by Vanessa Heffron at 8:00 am.  

A. Melinda Manning made a motion to amend the agenda to add a resolution discussion for the Non- 

Lawsuit members (aka Group 2) and to remove items from the Consent Agenda and place as itemized 

topics for individual approval due to insufficient time to review by all trustees. Joey Hager seconded the 

motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

II.  CONSENT AGENDA  

A. The Board reviewed the Expense Reports. Joey Hager made a motion to approve the Expense Reports.  

Ryan Pope seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously.  

B. The Board reviewed the Schedule of Retirements. John Carr made a motion to approve the Schedule of 

Retirements.  Ryan Pope seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

C. The FY20 Board Meeting Calendar was discussed and noted that the Callan quarterly review periods were 

not updated to reflect the new fiscal year dates. Joey Hager made a motion to approve the calendar with 

changes to Callan’s quarterly review dates.  John Carr seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

III.  BOARD GOVERNANCE 

A. Review of Code of Ethics and Certification by Trustees and Staff 

Sandy Thiry reminded the Board that each July the Board formally receives a copy of The Code of 

Ethics and each trustee should again read and acknowledge understanding with signature. Staff also 

completes this requirement. The Board was reminded of their fiduciary responsibilities including 

handling confidential, proprietary and personally identifiable information. Examples of proprietary 

information is third party conference materials. 

B. Governance Calendar 

The Governance Calendar was reviewed and targets met. Comprehensive fiduciary training was not 

prepared for this meeting due to other competing priorities and time constraint. This will be a follow 

up discussion.  

C. Election of Vice Chair & Secretary 

Vanessa Heffron asked for a motion to open the floor for nominations for the offices of Vice Chair 

and Secretary per the Act. Marvin Wilson motioned to open nominations of the Vice Chair. John Carr 

seconded motion. Motion carried unanimously. Marvin Wilson nominated John Carr for Vice 

president. Melinda Manning seconded motion. Motion carried unanimously. Joey Hager motioned to 

close nominations of Vice Chair. Sheila Simpson seconded motion. Motion carried unanimously. Lee 

Thompson motioned to vote for John Carr as Vice Chair. Joey Hager seconded motion. Motion carried 

unanimously.   
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Melinda Manning motioned to nominate Ryan Pope as Secretary. Joey Hager seconded motion. 

Motion carried unanimously. Scott Greer motioned to close the nominations for Secretary. John Carr 

seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. John Carr motioned to vote Ryan Pope as 

Secretary. Melinda Manning seconded motion. Motion carried unanimously. Congratulations given to 

John Carr and Ryan Pope. 

 

IV.  REPORTS  

A. Investment Committee Report 

John Carr stated the Committee had three meetings since the Board last meet.  Callan met with the 

Committee and reviewed the Fund’s performance and all investment managers.  The financial health 

of the System is sound.  The Fund returned 8.94%, gross of fees, over the first quarter, outperforming 

the Custom Index return of 8.59% and ranked at the 21st percentile in the Callan Public Fund Sponsor 

database.  The five-year return was 6.6% and since inception returned almost 9%.  The Committee 

continues to keep both Morgan Stanley Emerging Markets Equity Fund and William Blair on the 

watch list and monitors each month. As part of due diligence of watch list monitoring, Callan 

performed a search of other Mid Cap Growth managers and presented the Committee multiple options 

for review. The Committee chose to meet with the three managers. After meeting the managers and 

diligent discussion the Committee motioned to recommend the hiring of MFS Investment 

Management to replace the current Mid Cap Growth Manager on watch and further recommend Staff 

to work with Callan to transition the assets. This asset class has been actively managed and will also 

be with new manager. John explained “active” vs “passive” management to help educate other trustees. 

Sheila  Simpson seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

B. Benefits Committee Report 

     Melinda Manning provided an overview of the Committee’s progress over the last quarter.  

(1) The Committee has reviewed the Pension Offset Policy considering a retrospective application of 

the approved policy.  Considering the priorities of the Board and the time needed for Legal and 

Staff to research, this topic has been tabled until after the submission of Act updates to the General 

Assembly. 

(2) The Pension Review Project  

a. Amortization and Funding Methodology - The Committee’s goal is to have a more dynamic 

funding policy based on the integration of contributions, funding components and mortality 

tables; ready for review at the April 2020 Board Meeting.  The City of Charlotte approved 

a FY20 budget that provided a $1M employer contribution to be paid in July 2019.  This 

contribution was a result of the Funding Request the Board submitted to the City earlier 

this year and was more than what the request stated. The request also included incremental 

increases over the next five years, however, the City Manager would like to see the long-

term funding objectives.  

b. Spiking - Outside legal counsel is researching the options the Committee has suggested for 

amending the Act to control or prevent spiking of benefits. Lisa and Sandy will present 

their findings to the Committee at future committee meeting.    

c. Military Purchases - The Committee has had discussions concerning Military Service 

Purchases and researching options to update the purchase cost of prior service to an 

actuarial equivalent which would align with the methodology for prior government service 

purchase cost.    

(3) The Military Leave without Pay continues to be researched by Staff, Legal counsel and City HR.  

A comprehensive review of the Act, the USERRA law and payroll process is being conducted. 

(4) Retiree Bonuses/COLAs have been discussed.  The Committee discussed the possibility to provide 

a bonus from actuarial net gains, however subsequently learned that practice would affect the 

assumed rate of return, causing other issues.  
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(5) Contributions - The current members may have to increase their contributions and the City needs 

to increase their contributions. Discussions are ongoing.    

(6) Recommendations that the Committee plans to bring to the Board as a result of follow up of the 

Pension Review Project will be vetted by CBIZ and Cavanaugh Macdonald, as applicable.  This 

will help to ensure identified issues have a comprehensive resolution.  The expense for the actuary 

to review is accounted for in the approved budget.   

(7) Ryan Pope had performed multiple surveys of the Members regarding education presentations and 

delivery of information which the Committee reviewed. Due to time constraints of today’s 

meeting, Ryan to provide at next Board meeting. 

(8) The Committee was assigned a Retired Member’s appeal regarding the benefit being paid. The 

complaint alleged that the benefit being paid was wrong based on letters and forms that were 

provided to the retiree. The Committee discussed the facts at two meetings. Sandy provided the 

Member’s appeal letter and documentation the retiree provided supporting the appeal as well as a 

timeline of activity that occurred since the retiree’s disability pension application. Sandy also 

explained the disability pension Regulations. The Committee confirmed the benefits paid at 

retirement, the subsequent hearing and age 60 benefit were indeed calculated correctly. Legal 

Counsel also reviewed the Act and determined there is no provision in the Act to adjust a Member’s 

benefit other than for a change in records. The Committee motioned to the Board to uphold the 

Disability Regulations and the benefit paid to the Member.    

John Carr seconded the Motion to recommend to the Board to continue to pay the current benefit as 

correctly calculated and uphold the Disability Regulations as applicable regarding benefits paid. The 

Motion carried with one trustee opposing. 

 

(a) Administrator’s Report 

(1) Sandy Thiry presented the fiscal year 2019 budget to actual report. The system is under budget 

and the final report will be presented at the October 24, 2019 Board meeting. 

(2) Sandy Thiry discussed the “Group 2” members that the City handled like the Kurzel et.al. vs City 

of Charlotte. The City has issued payments for the adjusted vacation and sick time and forwarded 

the employee and employer’s contributions to the System. The Board discussed the actuarial 

results for Group 2 Members, the Act’s provision as it applied to the lawsuit group and how it 

would be applied to Group 2 Members. Joey Hager motioned to pay a lump sum for retro payment 

owed and pay the new benefit going forward, as was done with the lawsuit group, and make 

payment with the September 15, 2019 pay cycle. Sheila Simpson seconded the motion. Motion 

carried unanimously. 

(3) During the previous Board meeting the suggested Election Regulations changes were presented to 

the Board however the trustees requested more time to review so they were deferred to future 

meeting. The Board discussed the updates to the Election Regulations which provide for a third-

party vendor to administer the elections managed by the Administrator as well as providing the 

Administrator to administer should something happen where the third-party vendor could not 

perform duties. Scott Greer motioned to approve the updated Regulations as presented.  Joey Hager 

seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously.  Due to timing of the retiree election and the 

Regulations approval, it was suggested to move the retiree election to one month later to allow for 

a full and complete election period. Ryan Pope made a motion to delay the retiree election by one 

month.  Scott Greer seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously.   

(4) Sandy Thiry updated the Board concerning the vacant staff position. An offer was made to a 

candidate, which was accepted, then declined. A second posting was updated, and a new set of 

candidates were reviewed and selected for interviews. The City posted the position using pay scale 

information more current than what the Board had originally viewed and approved which resulted 

in a slight difference in the salary. Joey Hager motioned to approve the salary posted by the City.  

Ryan Pope seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.   
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(5) The retiree member portal and the active member statement updates were provided to the Board. 

The retirees who do not opt to receive their pay stub with a consent form will no longer receive 

them. They will have access to view and print them through the USBank retiree portal. The active 

member statements will be available in the active member portal in August or September. 

(6) Upcoming conferences were identified and presented to the Board for travel approval.  Ryan Pope 

motioned to approve Sandy Thiry to visit CBIZ in Atlanta, Tony Bass to attend the IFEBP Annual 

Conference and Joey Hager to attend the NCPERS Accredited Fiduciary Program/Modules 1 & 2.  

Scott Greer seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

V. NEW BUSINESS  

A. Retired Member Chase Stikeleather 

(1) Chase Stikeleather addressed the Board and provided the background of his life as a firefighter 

and his retirement benefit. He petitioned the Board to act promptly on a retroactive change to the 

Pension Offset Policy. It was explained to Chase and the Board that research and assistance by 

Risk Management is necessary. Active Member Jeff Clark addressed the Board and mentioned 

help could be provided by some active members to look through the records. 

(2) Marvin Wilson addressed the Board about a COLA for retirees.  The Benefits Committee has been 

reviewing COLAs and Bonuses as part of a holistic review coinciding with the Pension Review 

Project. He also stated there are 550 firefighters that have been shorted on their payouts from the 

City of Charlotte due to the change in City payroll. Marvin Wilson has identified a third group 

which consist of retirees prior to the statute of limitations for the lawsuit brought against the City 

of Charlotte. Marvin then noted that additional Retired Members should sit on the Board. He 

referenced that other boards in the country may have more retiree members than the CFRS has. 

Legal confirmed any change to the board composition would require a change to the Act. A 

concern was raised by the trustees that the structure of the current Board composition is aligned 

well with the contributions made by the actives since it is the actives contributions that are going 

into the System and needed to support the long term sustainability of the fund.  Board composition 

should be reviewed to ensure it continues to align with the overall structure of the System and its 

members. Marvin Wilson was asked to bring his research to the Board for review.  

   

The Board congratulated Robert Campbell for his upcoming retirement. 

 

 

 ADJOURNMENT 

 

Scott Greer motioned to adjourn at 10:30am. Joey Hager seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. 

                                       

Next Regular meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 24, 2019. 

 

 
cc: Lisa Flowers, Assistant City Attorney 


